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fn teaching

new

skills to severely

use such techniques as rnorieling,

handicapped students, teachers

pronpting and fading of pronpts;

they'carefully select the types of rnaierials usea; ana they nrcnitor
the accuracy of students I responses to their cues. l,fost teachers
aim for their studeitts to perform accurately without assistance. But
indepenrient functionlng also requires efficiency, r*hich necessitates
a nodicr:rn of speed
Skj-lls such as pr:tnting, doing sinple conputations, readi-ng m:nerals
words or counting-oUgectJ *y-ire taught to a nign degiee of
accuracy. However, for the student to perforn independently, skills
such as these are not functional unless they are performed fast
enough. By including both accuracy and rate crj.teria in defin-ing
the objectives of insbructi.on, the teacher ensures that students
will be able to use thelr skills in a rnore efficient and, hence,
and

more independent riranner.

The rnajority of studies dealing with perfornance speed have been
oriented toward workshop appJications, where prcduction rate j-s
important to the economic survival of the enterprise (Evans & Spi..adli-n,
t966; Huddle, t967; Brown et al. , L972). tJhj.le industry-competiti.ve
production rate crlterj-a are likely easy to obtain, we have seen ito
studies comparing sheltered wcrkshop production rates with rates on
sinilar tasks in industrial settings. There are, however, rate nor'rs
on sone of the basic and tool acaderaic sklIls of nonretarded ehildren
in public schools (Kunze'lmann, t97O; Sta,rU-n & Starli-n, L973), aid
standardized worksheets are available (Precision Teaching Projeci,
Special Education Center, Great Falls, lulontana).

To provid.e lmproved instruction for people with retarded behavior,
has been suggested that the performance speeds of rrnormal'r ehildren
be used as rra.insrt or mastery criteria toward which to individua.lize
the rate'building training of students with academic rrproblernsrt
(Haughton, 197L). ft has also been suggested that rate bullding in

it

skills facil-itates acquisition of more complex skills (I-laughion,
t971,). Students who learn to read fas'i;cr comprehend aore (Slielton &
Warner', L97L). Speed training on paper-and-peneil tasks has shown
positive transfer to performance of eleven other tasks (Hoyer, Iabouvie
& Baltes, L973). And increaslng tlre rate of printing letters (nf
schedulerl access to a playroora) was accompanied by decreasing erroll
rates, for which no contingency was programned (Hopkins, Schu-bte &
Garton, L971). Thus, it would seem reasonable to expect that rate
basic

tra,ining cpultl produce not only more norlnal and'therefore moro fi'::ctional speed among those called 'rretardedfi but ndght, as a byproduct,
produce increased accwacy as we1l.

In detern:i-ning ra.te critei'ia in aca.denic perforu.nce one should be
fan'illar with rrprecj-sion teaching.'r fn 1969 tne iclea of spec:if;ri.:g
inrlividual ains evolved from a philosopiry 'bo a technology of tcach'i,irg
(llar:ghton, !97L). An rra.j"mrt specifies the number of responses i,',:r'

nimrte requi::ed anC the itlmber of e:r:r'crs (cal-led triea.rt::i.ng oppcrbur:ri.';j.est')
all:ovred before a skill is cot:sidereri to be masi:ered (e.g., rei,rij-jr.g a
stcry at the rate of 8O words per ninute wi'bh 0-2 errors irer mir::lbei
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eonputing addition problenrs at' 30 correct per ninute with 0-2 errors
per ninute; copying randonly ordered upper-case letters at 90 correct
per ninute with Cr-2 errors per ni.nute ) . The rate of perfornance is
observed and recorded. As a student learnd to perform a basic skill
at a high rate he can move to a nore complex skill (""g., from
prlnting sinple strokes to printing stroke conbinations that form
letters). There are ninlmr-m rates of performance at which basic
skills nust be perforrned 1n order to ensure success in acquiring the
next conposite skill. Perforning at J0 digits (problens) per rninute
in nath computati-on, for instance, alLowed a student to move tor+ards
more conplex tasks, while a strrdent perfornlng below 2O diglts per
nlnute decelerated as he noved to raore complex probl-erns (Haughton,
t97L)

fn precislon teachlng, accuracy and rate are used together in decislonrnaking. Ranges of proficiency are belng established in the areas of
reading, printing and nath (Starlin & Starlin, 1973), Within a task
analybic hierarctry of subskills in these areas, rate building of
component skills nay facilltate acqulsltion of the composite skills.
If so, at eaeh step in composite skil1 trainlng, rate building methods
adapted for handicapped students might assist the teacher in producing
the rootor and verbal fluency that approaches the norns of nonretarded
puplls. Thus, to adapt this approach to students with speeS-al needs,
rate alns should be i-ncorporated lnto each step of the task analysis
of the composite skill. For example, as one trains accuracy in
components such as the labeling of upper-case letters in random order,
the labeling of lower-case letters in random order, the labeling of
the two cases conbtned in random order and the labeling of the letters
of words as a sertes of spelllng ski11s, rate building should be
i-ncorporated at each step to ensure the fluent spelling and printing
of the words by the student. ble have ineorporated rate building in
the transfer of learnlng naterials (for example, nunerals, upper-c&s€
letters or words) fron flashcards (where the studentts rate of
responding is dependent upon the teacherts rate of presentation) to

worksheets (where rate is dependent solely upon the studentte
pace) (Pease & George, 1975)

own

adults and flve children received thls form of lnstruction in
our classroom. Transitional training begins when a student can
respond !OO/" corcectly to flashcards presented one at, a tine by the
teacher wlth a verbal cue (i.e., the student can label or rtreadjr the
stj.mulus). The student then moves to flashcard presentation by the
teacher without verbal cues, because elimtnating a verbal cue (for
example, ttWhat ls it?rr) brings the student closer to tndependent
labellng of the stimuli. A I'fadingrr procedure, wing the sane flashcards gradually bu11t lnto a worksheet-Iike array on a tabletop,
facilitates transfer from teacher presentation to strrdent selfpreoeniation. As the student progresses, we introduoe actua1 work*
sir;ebs an<i begin reducing the slze of the stimutl (nurnerals, ietters
or words) fron about 1{ inches tal1 to as snall as one-half j-nch,
one-quarter or even elite type size. The decision to reduce stinuli
is dependent upong the studentls first reaching a predeterntned rate
Seven

-3on the origlnal set of rnaterials " The teacher can then.probe ahead to
see if p,erhaps the student can perform as efflciently with the sua.l.ler

siae mrterials,

This report outlines the progress of three aduft residents, whose
acquisition of indepencient skills is representative of the perforroance
of the 12 stuCents who have had rrworksheet-trairdr:gtt in our cfassl'oom.
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Lgbeline ngmgralg
$L was first taught to touch numerals in a horizontal array of
flashcarcts and then to label (i.u,r say the word for) t$-inch
nunerals (O to 1Cr) on flashcards presented one at a time by the
teaeher, f,irst wi-th verbal cues and eventually wlthout them. hlhen
the student could labe1 flashcard numerals at, a rate of l+0 nurnerais
correet p,er ninute with 0 to 2 emors per ninuie, we reduced the
numerals fron 1f inches to ! inch in height. The red,uction in size

did not ciecrease the studentts rate of labellng the

numerals.

Idext, by the same procedure, $L was taughi to labe1 numerals on
flashcards arranged in horizonial rows on a table. Transfer to a
worksheet where pl was required to label the nunerals fron left to
right, top to bottom, result-ed in five consecutive sessions in whi-ch
the rate remained at /r0 numerals correct per minute with t Lo 2
errors per riinute. After the initial five sessions, $1 naintai-ned
a rate of 4O numerals per ninube with no eruors. He gradually accelerated to the cri-terion of 5tl numerals per minute without error.
Now the numerals L1 to 15 were intro<iuced. on flashcards. The numerals
were one-half inch high as 51 had the stimuli reduced to that size on
the numerals O through 1O. 9_1 was first required to lguch the nu:nerals
on flashcards on a iabletop on teacher cue. On teaeher-presented
fl"ashcards, the s',rudent go1- 58/ correct, which converteri to rate 'ai.qs
5,h correct and 3.8 j-ncor::ect per ralnute. 91 was respon<iing sloi^rly
as rvell as inaecurately. When reeeptive coirtrol was estab.rished
(three consecutive sesslons at 1o071 accuracy), !1 lras requirecl +.o
falS-l the muaerals as the teacher presente<i the flashcards one at

a ii-me.

Tlre next step r,+as for him to la.bel- the m:nerals 11- through 1-5 o':.'
self-pacing r.rorksheet. Transibj-onr,l- i.ns-U1'uction from fl.asl1c41',.1.s
rrtorksheet r',ras not necessary as S.l- generalized fron one worxsher;

t)

i/'-

t,c

the next on label:ing nunerals from left to right on the row and from
top row to botton ror^r on the pege. Flfteen sessions later !1 was
perfornlng at a rate of 15 coruect responses and 2 lncorrect responoes
per ninute on teaeher-presented naterials and at a rate of 17
responses correct and 2 responses incorrect per ni-nute on sel-fpresented rnaterials. Four sessions later, his rate rose to 38
correct responses and one incorrect response per minute on self-

presented worksheets anC 26 responses corect and one incoruect
response per minute on teacher-presented flashcards. The teacherpresented flashcards were terminated at session 22, when g1 reached
five consecutive sessions with a rate of above 30 responses per
ninute without error. 51 was beeoming nore |tfluentrt and independent
on the self-presenting worksheets. After 36 sessions, he could
label the half-i-neh numerals at the rate of 4O per minute without

error.

At that point the numerals 11. through 15 were combined with 0 through
L0 in random order. At present 51 can label O through 15 in random
order on a self-pecing r,rorksheet at a rate of l+5 correct responses
and 0 to 2 errors Fr rLinute. When he attains a rate of 5O responses
per ninute with O Lo 2 errors, lnstruction of the nrrnerals 15 through
20 wl1l begin.
While thj-s student is acquiring the ability to label numerals
(obvlously an inportant prerequisite for further instruction in
elenrentary quantitative skills), h" has also gained the advantage
of learning lefb-to-r5-ght scanning and the return sweep to the next
row of printed naterlal, from the top of the pege to the botton of
the r+orksheet -- a skill necessary for the !!ore complex task of
reading words, phrases and sentences.

With 51, as with all our students, rate data have been much more
sensitive to progress than percent correct. Although 51 had naintained
LOA% accuracy over several sessions during initial instruction, his
rate of labeling had yet to stabil-ize al the predeternined criterlon.
Until rate and accuracy i2g!! reached criterion 51 contlnued to labe1
the numerals O through L5 as part of his daily rnath lesson.
Our decision to advance thls student to new nutterals or to combine a
new set of nunerals with a previor:sIy learned set was based on his
attaining the criterion of lO responses per ninute with 0 to 2 errors
for fi-ve consecutive segsions. The rate criterion is based on Starlin
and Starlinrs (L973) estinates of the lower llnit for beglnning
reading. The need for five consecutive sessions of criterion perfornance i-s based on the arncunt of day-to-day variability shown by this

student.

in rate buildittg is the schedule of
rei-nforcement. Initially when $1 was learning to touch nunerals in
resporrse to the teacherts cue, he was glven a token for every cor:'ect
response, llhen he began labellng the numerals on both flashcards and
worksheets he was given a token for every fifth correct response.
Another i-nportant factor

-5By reviewlng his progress and.noting stabilization in the data,
which were recorded on a Detailed Pupil Record form (George & Pease,
t975) and then transferred to six-cycle semilog graph pa.per, a
deci-sion to change the schedule of reinforcement could be macie.
Token deli-very was eventually rrthinnedrr to a requlrement of 16 correct
responses per token. As Q1 adju,sted to the schedule requirements..
he learned that he had to talk faster if he was to earn as lranj,
tokens as he had in earlier sessions.
chose a fixed raiio (f'R) scfreriule because FR schedules of moderate
value are characteri zed by a pause after reinforcement, followed by
d, quick change to a steady, increased rate of respondrng (Ferster &
Skinner, L957). fn our students the pause has been minuscule, even
with an FR5O schedule. With p*auses so slight that there ls no
noticeable interruption in the rate of responding, the FH, schedule
is easi-ly adnri-nistered and has proved to be an effective too1. As
the teacher says trcorrr she starts the stop',"raLch and silently courii,e
each response of the student. When the reqrlirs6 nr:rrber of responses
is reached, the teacher places a token on the table. When th: tesk
is completed or when, at the enri of a predeternined time period, bhe
teacher says rrstoprr and stops the stopvrateh, she records the t-r:ae
and the nuniber of responses, both correct and j-ncorrect. Meani+hi-i:,
the stixient may collect hls tokens anci place them ln a clear plastic
tube (his tt6"trlett). At a later ti.ne j-n the day, the teacher calcu-l,a'i:es
the studentrs rate per mlnute, and at the end of the week, she plots
each dayts rate on semilog graph paper. From the graph we can rearii--V
nake enpirically based decisions to change the schedule, reduce or
increase the size of the ng,terials, eliminate verbal cues or rnake
other nrodifications.
We

Iabelins letters

in labeling upper-case letters, a basic
of spelling. llhen !2 first came to our classroom she could
say the letters of the alphabet by roie in seribl order -- so we1I,
in fact; that the ''skill'r interfered with acquisition of more
functlonal skll-ls. Even though letters were arranged on a worksheet
in random order, 52 would say the letters in serial order. For.exanple.
if the first row of the self-presenting worksheet haci the letters
CFKLOR, she would sa.]r rrC.rr then follow with rrDrr snd ttEtt. She n-ight
then labeI the fourth letter correctly but follow it with 'rMa raiher
52 received instruetion
component

than rr0".

After 35 sessions of the teacher presenting one-i-nch tall- upper--case
letters one at a tirae on flashcards, !2 reached bhe predeteriti-ned
criterion of 20 responses coruect per ninute and less then t:^ro
responses incoruect per nnnu.te. Upon transferri.ng to a self-p'a.cing
workshee'b of ha.lf-inch letters (8 per row, L0 ror,rs ) SZ Ucgan lL:,beli ,:g
at the rate of 38 letters coruect and 2 incorrect pe r mi-nute. Iifteen
sessj-ons later she had nct rpadtt s:'-gni-fica.nt imp:'ovemeni.

-6Her present rate Ls M responses comect and 5 resllonses lncorrect
per ninute. The data show a pattern of consistent errors indicating
need for a renedial program on the labeling of the letters G, E, M,
N, O and Q. When the student demonstrates receptive control by
touchine the letter on the teacherts cue, the deuranti to labe1 (say
tffffi'
of) tfre letters r,ri11 be re-introduced, Thls str:dentrs
fallure to aceelerate to the ninlnum criterion of 5O letters correct
with 0 to 2 errors per minute could be a function of our having
reduced the size of the stinruli- too soon or a function of the rei-n'
forcernent schedul-e. At this tj-ne her schedule is fR15; a probe
should show us if she responds faster on an FR10 or FR20 schedule.

Telline tine

is learning to teI1 the tine. l,ie began with a three-dinensional
clockface, ten inches in dianeter. The hands are changed ranr:ally
for every trlal. Although this is a time-consr:ning procedure (on
top of being unnatural), 51 learned to labe1 the numerals on the
clockface and tell ti-me on the half-hour and hour. Each session
had 72 trials of "lJhat tine is it?" Each hour and half-hour was
rrpresentedrr three times in random orcer, ?he sessions averaged
seven rrinutes each. After 76 sessions of responding to a teacherpresented clockface, !1 reached the criterion of five consecutive
sessions of responding at a rate of 10 per ninute i,,rithout error.
He could now begin self-pacing on two-diuensional clockfaces.
Q1

first worksheets had clockfaces, three in a row, reduced from
1O-inch diameter to 3t inches. The elockfaces were pernanently
adhered to I x 11 inch paper and covered with transpa.rent acetate,
which a1Iows the naterials to be used over and over. (ide use the
protective covering on all worksheets that require an oral response. ) The second set of worksheets had three clockfaces in a
row, with a fourth clockface making the beginning of a gecond
row. Q1 generalized to the smaller clockfaees and the tabletop
positions w'ithout eror; The last step of transition from threedinensional teaeher-presented materials to self-presenting twodimensional worksheets was to introduee two rows with three clockfaces per row. Four sets of hour and half-hor:r clockfaces were re.de
to prevent the student from mernorizing a particular order.
At this time rate building began, !L was required to complete the
entire worksheet (sjx clockfaces of randouly amanged hour and halfhour tirnes) correctly in order to earn a single token. Aftey 3?
sessions (21664 triaLs) St frad doubled his rate to more than 2O
responses per ninute without error for more than five consecutive
sessions. The amount of tine per session (72 trials) varj-ed fron
The

the

2.5 Lo 3.0 rninutes. The studentts rate wlth self-paced worksheets
to three times faster than his rate wi-th teacher-presented
clockfaces. The entire instructional sequence, from the labeling
of numerals on the clcekface to. tire telling of the time on the hour
and half-hour on a self-pacing woi.-kshee'b, took about 11 hours of

was two

'7instruction spread over a year and three weeks (X15 sessions and
81385 trials). As a result of teacher and student tilae, energlr
aird involverent, 51 is functioning irdependently of a teacherrs
prompts, presence or praise j-n a situation that approxirnates the
requlrements of tine-teI1ing in Slrs envirorment outslde the classroom.

Begdins

worsXs

fn another applicati-on of rate building, we taught a sight word
vocabulary to !.3. His fj-rst words were re4, bIu,e, SS,9!r vrhite,,
9IanA9: brgrrr4, pulple, L}acb. taith flashcards, presented by the
teacher one at a tj-ne, !3 rn'as able to label the color words at a
rate of 60 responses p€r.minute without eri:or. With self-paci-ng
worksheets, his rate of labeling was 104 i^rords per rainute without
error -- slightly above Starlin and Starljn's (7973) suggested aim
of 50 to 1O0 words per minute correct anci zero to two errors per
rain',rte for the beginning reader.
S3ts next words were the seven days of the week. With teacherpresented flashcards, he reached a rate of l+4 words per ninute wlth.out error from a starting rate of 15 words correct and 23 words
incorrect per minute.

Slnilarly, his rate increased and errors decreased on the selfpacing worksheets. $J starteci at a rate of 46 correct words and
9 errors per minute. Six sessions Later he was labeling words from
left to right, top to bottom, at a rate of 62 responses per ni.nute
without error. The rate for days of the week is lower than that
for colors, possi-bly because the color worcis except for purple
are all one-syllabIe words while all the days of the week are twoor three-sy11ab1e words. E3 was required to naintain a rate above
50 wor<is correct and 0 Lo 2 errors per rn-inute on the worksheet
for three consecutive sessions before moving on to a new set of
words

The next set of words was the months of the year. Again this
stud.ent succeeded in reachlng the minimum rate. In ten sessions
he was labeling all the ooe-, two-, three- and four-syl1able months
at a rate greater than 50 words coruect and 0 to 2 errors per

rninute

Up to this tine 93 had been labeling isolated worris on flashcards
presented by the teacher and then labeling the sare words arranged
randomly on a worksheet. 93 had not yet read a series of words in
a sentence structure. The isolated woriis were arranged on a workshcet in a nanner resembllng a sentenee: left tc right in a row,
with a series of rows on a page.

The, !9, r*;_es, nalle_ and dgl:- were prerequisite to th:
-tlp,
oral reading of sentences. The flashcard presentation of these
The r'rords

-8words began imediately after lnitial
fading procedure (Buchnan, 1975),

instruction using a distance-

The initlal rate with flasheards was 31 words correct and four
words incorrect per nainute. Nine sessions later the rate of labeJing
flashcards had accelerated to 38 words comect per minute without
error. The change in rate was considerably greater on the selfpresented worksheets. 53 started atr 52 words correct and 12 words
incorrect per mi-nute. Ten sessions later, he was labeling the words
on the qorksheet at a rate greater than 9O words per minute with
zero to two errors per minute,
The words 44gq and datg were then used on the studentts arithraetic
computation sheets and on his library card appllcati-on. The responses required of hi::n were to print his name w'ithout assistance
and to print the date w'ith cues when necessary in the spsce provided
nexb to the prlnted stimuli.
Now !J was ready to learn the nouns hat, tabk, coat, window. Ten
sessions after the initial instruction, which again used the distancefading procedure, $J went from 33 words comect and seven words
incoruect per nlnute to 50 words correct per ninute rrithout error
on the teacher-presented flashcards. 0n the self-presenting worksheet, E3 went from an initial rate of 44 words correct and L word
lncorrect per mlnute, to a rate above 8O r.rords per rrinute. ?hen,
to probe for generalization of the left-to-right labeling of words
and the retwn sweep to the nexb line of print, we gave the student
two-word and three-word phrases on worksheets (worksheets #1 and 2)"
He was able to label correctly and to point to a pi-cture describeci
by the phrase. For exampler g3 would label (read) I'red coattrfrom'
left to right ard then color a llne drawing of a coat or touch a
drawing of a recl coat, the one picture in an array of five that
could be described by what he had ju.st read aloud,

93 had no problem labeling phrases and denonstrating comprehension, we taught him the verb qg and Qg. The first sentence
structure was, I'Go to the (noun)" (worksheel #3), Following S3ts
perfornance at greater than 5O words correct and 0 to 2 errors per
nrinute, we began instruction of the words 94@ and l4ake (worksheet
#l+). Fron the very beginning 53 wae required to demonstrate comprehension of the written rnateri-al. The teacher would randomly select
a word, phrase. or sentence from the worksheet, and g, would again
labe1 the word(s) and then perform the action statedl touch the
plcture of a described object or rnake an object t,he correct color.
Si-nce

the words !94, Pwh, pushr chair, open and close were introduced, in only fj-ve sessions 93 clinbed from 16 r'rords correcL and 5
lncorrect per ninute to 31 words correct and 1 incorrect per ninute
in La,beling teacher-presented flashcards. His rate on a selfpresenting worksheet (vrorksheeL #5) went from 58 correct ard 6
incorrect responses per rnlnute, to L13 responses correct per ri::inute
without error.
lrlhen
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At this point we introduced, a new worksheet (worksheet #6) o wLLh
the same sentence structure but two sentences per line.' E3 labeleci
the sentences at a rate abo-rre 90 words per nrinute with O to 2 errors
per ninute ando as with previous r^lorksheets, 93 demonstrated coirprehension by following the direction of the printed material.
Now 93 had to label two sentences from left to right; then the seatences hrere removed from his View and he had to perform the actions
stated in the sentences in the order in which he had read them.
(at tne sane tirne, the size of the lettering was gradually reduced
t.ypewritten copy. ) fnis worksheet prepared
until 53 was labeiing
53 for compcund 'sentences.

The word and was introciuced first on flashcards and then on the
worksheet. The first session in which eg{ was inclucied on the selfpacing worksheet resulted in a rate of 66 words correct and 4 words
incoriect per minute (worksheeL #7). fn just five sessions more,
53 accelerated Lo 99 i,iords correct and 1 word incorrect per n'rinute.
During the six sessions, 93 was. labeling (reading) each comporrnd
sentence and following the directiorrs (..e., PVgh the lgd-Slgig-gn4
close the d-oor. or l4a"iie lhe hat qryen and open t.he-uindow).

then introduced the words big and liltlg, one at a time. In five
sessions E3 went from selecting the ruord from an amay of fourwords
(with initial acquisition again facilltated by distance-fading cues),
to pai-rlng the words to the appropriate objects, to readi-ng the riori.s
in compound sentences and following the directions. The words big
and littlg were then incorporated into compound sentences typevritte;r
on a worlisheet. With his new r,rcrksheet (worksheet #8) g3 had no
difficulty at all, The first session resulted in a rate of 110 words
We

per ninute ri'ithout error.

With the ability to read typewritten sentences at a useful rate, with
a sight word vocabulary of greater than 4rf, words and r,vith ciemonstre-ted
comprehension of the vocabulary, S.3 i" nor^r ready fcr a comrnercial
reading program,

As we noted e.fflier, we rnake decisions to change a stuCentts reinforcement schedule on the basis of acceleration or deceleration curves
plotted on sernilog graph paper, For t3 we developed a gerteral procedure of relnforcement, shown by his perforraance to be effecti-ye
for hj-n. When a new worksheet was presented, he recelved a token
for, each Line of p::i-nied material read coruectly. The next session
he reieived a token for completi-ng every two lines of print
Depending on his performance at that point, t,he teacher could decide
to continue gradually "thinningrr reinforcernent by increasing the
requirement to three lines per token, or to probe ahead to see if
a ":laintenancetr schedule would suffice. (ey j-ncreasing the nuraber
of tokens as the studentts rate approaches criterion, but deiir'-.ring
the tokens only upon completj-on of the timed sample, the teacher
moves the student that much closer to independent functioning.) sJ
j-s now recelving tokens at the end of the reading task. He can labe1
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rbre than 100 words per ninute, and he is prepared to read a story
in a priner and be reinforced at the end of the story rather than

for

each page.

For easy tabulation of the number of words labeled bJ'the student, we
noted the total nurnber of words on the bottom of each worksheet and
the worrls in each line raere totaled at the far right. (ffre numbers
did not interfere with the studentts performance.) Emors were
recorded on the Detailsd Pupil Record in the co}rmn headed rrNotes.rr
We ignored errors during the timed sample but afterwarris we poinbed
out consistent (or repetitive) errors and nodeled the comect
response. The student did not lose tokens for naking an eruor
because we found that, without special renediati-on, errors decreased
in frequency as his rate of 1abe1lng went up. The following were
counted as emors:

1) omj-ssi-on of a word on the worksheet
2) substitutj-on for a word on the worksheet
3) inelusion of a word not on the worksheet
D on making a return sweep to the nerb line of prini,
the omissi-on of an enti-re line or the repetition
of a line
repetition
of a word
5)

greple-addilig!
While acquiring basic reading skilLs, E3 has also been learning to
add single-digit nurerals. So far, he has learned to add the
nnrnerals Cr through 9 to the nr:nerals 0, t, 2, 3 and 4.
The composite ski11 of addition inchxies the essential basic component ski11s of fabeline nunerals and pxinting nurnerals. At entry
93 was able to label the nunerals 0 through 10 at a rate above LOCt
per ninute both by rote (Oy repeating the serial order for one
ninute) and by labeling quarter-inch mrnerals randomly ordered on
a worksheet with 15 nunerals per row, He could also print the nrrmera.ls

9 in serlal order at a rate greater than 5O per ninute in
half-inch sguares (the space allowed for answers on the addition
worksheet). Thu,s, 93 had the prerequisite skills to begin elenentary
arithnetic instruction.
O through

In teachlng beginning addition
steps:

skills to S,

we took

the following

L,

Gj.ven

2,

Given a written ni.rmeral, E3 counted out the correct nurnber of
objects.

3.

Given an addition problem ora11y ("two and three"), E3 cou.nbed,
out each set using the objectsr then recounted the tr'.ro sets,

a nurneral orally, S] counted out the coruect nr:mber of
objects (prp"r clips, blocks, tiles, etc.) from a set.

giuing the total

sum.
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l+.
5.

Given a wri-tten horizontal addition problem (t'fre plus slgn is
labeled 'randrt) 53 counted out each set using objects as in silep
then prlnted the correct answer i-n a space provided.
The horizontal additj-on problems were converted.

vertical a.ddition

problerns

to

),

conventional

6.

The teacher presented the problens ora11y and the student learned
them on a rote basis. In this step, objects were used only to
correct errors. ?he teacher provS-<iecl the correct ansir'er if the
studen'L hesitated -- better to have him indtate the correct
answer than to produce an incorrect one

7.

We

j-ntroduceci a work:heet with three rows, ten verti-caI additicn
problems per ror{ (J0 problens).

is for 93 to

tio the addition problenrs at the rate of JO
correet per minute with rf, to 2 errors per minute (Haught.'n, 11971).
This worksheet has three s1iciing tabs. Ever;' problem has the correcN
answer directly belors i"h: space provided for the student to pr.i-nt,
hi-s answer. Each tab covers the answere of an entire row of p:'oblerns.
When the student finishes conpu+,ing the 30 problems, he renoves tire
three strlps and compa.res his ansi^rers to the ones provided by the
teacher to see if they are tho salre. (Occasionally, the teacher
even gets one wrong, much to the studentts dellght!) The studenb
circles all problems that have answers that are different from the
teacherrs. The problens are then quickly repeated using objects.
Objects are ctherwise not available to the student.
The aim

followed steps 1" through 7 for the a<idition of 0 to the numerals
9 until 53 couki complete JO problems per m:inute withou.t,
error. Thsn steps 3, 6 and 7 nere used to teaeh the ot,hor i'farr-iiiesrr:
+1, +2, +3, +4.
We

O through

53 reached the criterion rate for *O in sjx sessions (4O per riri-nute
correct rr,rithout error), He learned to add one (+t) to the nunerals
0 througir 9 in just three sessions. idhen +O and *1 problems were
amanged on the same worksheet, he performed computatlons at the
rate of 46 correct per minute without error. However, proceeding
to the +2 fanily resulted in a drop in rate. In the first *2
session, t3 performed at the rate of f problems correct and 5.5
problens incorreci, per ninute. Over L3 sessions he gradual-ly builb
up his rate to the criterion, The eonversion to verti-cal problems,
nade at +2, did not affect the acceleration.
The eonbination of -+0, +L, +2 randonly aruanged on a single worksheet
yielded a rate af 23 cor:'ect per nrinute r,rrithout error. Instead of
building rate on this task, -.;re introduced 53 to the -F3 fanlly, anC
he took il+ sessions to reach cri-terion,

Next, E3 was given ranclorr. conbir:at,i.ons of the +0, -r!, +2, *3 farrti]:es.
After three sessions of 30 problenrs per minute correct wj-thout crrcr
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9,3 suddenly

decelerated and needed another 15 sessions

criterion again.

to

reach

SJrs addition of +O ard +1 was reassessed, he perforned at the
criterion rate. But his *2 perfornance uas at the rate of 23 problems per mlnute without error, and +3 at 27 problens per ninute
When

without error. These nodest rates apparently resulted from our
failure to build the conbined +0, +L, +2 to criterion from 23 problens per ninute before starting the instruction of +3. !,3 was
backed up to Lhe +2 and +3 families. hlhen criterion raras attained,
+0, +1, +2, +3 problens were combined. Recognl-zlng tbat rote
response to the oraIly presented problem plays an imporbant role
as a basic skil1 in the conputing of the wrltten problen, in the
+{. fanlly instruction, we did not introduce the vertical worksheet
untii $3 could answer randoraly presented oraL +4 problens at
!OO% accuracy. As a result of the change i-n procedure, fl3 was
able to approach the criterion in only six sessions. At that
tirne he could compute 37 problens per ninute without error on the
self-pacing worksheet .
!.3 earned one token for every ten problems completed correctly and
an addltional token for completing the JO problens wlthin a mj-nute.
tiith the change in procedure, $3 should be able to continue to the
rest of the fanrilies in single riigit addition with greater success
in fewer sessions.
Comment

The progress of these three adult students lllustrates how a teacher
can arrange the learning envirorunent to increase students I rates of
responding. Rate i-s increased and accuracy maintained as the
teacher transfers a student from materj-als that depnd on teacher
presentation to materials that depend only on the studentrs rate of
responding. Through continuous rcnitoring of the rate (most easily
seen as a curve on graph paper), the teacher can make deeisions
about changing the schedule of reinforcernent, reducing stimutl
size, increasing the nr:rnber of stimul5. presente,I or otherwise
nodifying the instructional program to help the student to beeone
a nore efficient, more irdependently productive person.
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